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Property and building safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Have you conducted a property inventory?
Do you have smoke and carbon monoxide alarms?
Do you have fire extinguishers in key areas?
Have you surveyed your building for slip/fall areas?
Have you inspected playground for safety hazards?

Regular employees and volunteer safety (Risk priority # ____ )

IDENTIFY
RISK AREAS
Prioritize these 7 areas from
# 1-7 with #1 being the
greatest risk that needs to
be addressed and #7 being
the area with the least
amount of risk.

Do you conduct background checks on all employees?
Have you adopted sexual orientation policies?
Do you have pastoral counseling guidelines that you follow?
Do doors remain locked when a ministry assistant works alone?
Do you have written procedures for dealing with church discipline?

Offerings and finance safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Do you conduct backgrounds checks on people who handle money?
Do you have 2 or more unrelated members handling money at all times?
Do you conduct an annual audit of church finances?
Are you computers updated to protect from cyber threats? AWARENESS OF SAFETY
Do you require employees to sign conduct agreement?
AND SECURITY ISSUES

Troubled individuals and security safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Do you lock and monitor doors when services start?
Do you have a trained greeter team?
Do you have a trained usher team?
Do you have adequate lighting outside?
Do you have a plan to deal with service disruptions?

Emergencies and disaster safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Do you have accessible first aid kits in your church?
Do you have a severe weather safety plan?
Have you identified members with medical training?
Have you provided CPR training for your church?
Do you have response plans posted in all rooms?

Children and youth safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Do you conduct background checks on all volunteers?
Do you require sexual abuse awareness training?
Do you require volunteers to complete an application?
Do you conduct an interview with each volunteer?
Do you have written policies and procedures?

Transportation and driver safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Do you conduct background checks on all drivers?
Have you removed back seats in 15 passenger vans?
Do you keep accurate records of vehicle maintenance?
Do you have adequate insurance coverage?
Do you require 2 adults to transport children?

1. Locate, review, and know
what your insurance policy
covers. Clarify with agent.
2. Discuss with other pastors
in your area steps they have
taken related to church
safety and security.
3. Attend a church safety
training to become aware of
potential safety issues.
4. Discuss church safety and
security options with
appropriate people:
insurance agent, ABSC staff,
Associational missionary,
local law enforcement, local
fire department, attorney,
etc.).
5. Enlist persons to walk
through your facilities
helping you think through
security issues.
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Property and building safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Conduct a property inventory.
Install smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.
Place fire extinguishers in appropriate areas.
Walk through your building identifying slip/fall areas.
Inspect playground for safety hazards.

Regular employees and volunteer safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Conduct background checks on all employees.
Approve and vote on sexual orientation policies.
Develop pastoral counseling guidelines to protect all.
Keep doors locked when a ministry assistant works alone.
Develop and approve church discipline procedures.

Offerings and finance safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Conduct backgrounds checks on all money handlers.
Require 2 unrelated people to handle money at all times.
Schedule an annual audit of church finances.
Update computers and install virus protection software.
Require employees to sign conduct agreement.

Troubled individuals and security safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Lock doors and monitor main entrance after service start.
Train a greeter team to greet and be aware.
Train an usher team to greet and handle situations.
Install more lighting outside (entrances and parking).
Develop and rehears a plan to deal with disruptions.

Emergencies and disaster safety (Risk priority # ____ )
Place accessible first aid kits around your church.
Develop and post a severe weather safety plan.
Identify a list of members with medical training.
Provide CPR training for your church leaders.
Develop response plans and post in all rooms?

Children and youth safety (Risk priority # ____ )

ADDRESS
RISK AREAS
After you have prioritized
your risk areas then begin to
identify and prioritize the
steps you will take to
mitigate the risk in your
church in a specific area.

1st STEPS TO PROTECT
1. Property and Buildings:
Improve outside lighting.
2. Regular employees and
volunteers: Update by-laws
to address same-sex
marriage issues.
3. Offerings and finances:
Involve at least two people
in the handling of money.
4. Troubled individuals and
security: Lock all doors and
monitor the main entrance.
5. Emergencies & disasters:
Identify medical personnel
to help with emergencies.
6. Children and youth:
Conduct background
checkson all volunteers.
7. Transportation and
driver: Keep maintenance
records on church vehicles.

Conduct background checks on all volunteers.
Require sexual abuse awareness training.
Require volunteers to complete an application.
Conduct interviews with each volunteer.
• The Missing Ministry (Group Pub)
Develop policies and procedures using MinistrySafe. • The Church Safety & Security
Guidebook (Brotherhood Mutual)
Transportation and driver safety (Risk priority # ____ )
• The Big Book of Checklists (B M)
Conduct background checks on all drivers.
• www.brotherhoodmutual.com
Remove back seats in 15 passenger vans.
• www.churchsafety.com
Keep accurate records of vehicle maintenance.
• www.ministrysafe.com
Review insurance coverage with agent yearly.
• www.strategosintl.com
Require 2 adults to transport children.

Resources
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Preventing Sexual Abuse: MinistrySafe’s 5-Part Safety System
I.

SEXUAL ABUSE AWARENESS TRAINING
*Foundational piece of an educational model;
*Gives employees and volunteers ‘eyes to see and ears to hear’ molester grooming behaviors;
*Policies and procedures have limited impact without an explanation of ‘why’;
*Explains safety principles behind policies;
*Compliant with current and anticipated state legislation.
*MinistrySafe provides live and online Sexual Abuse Awareness
Training.

II.

SKILLFUL SCREENING
*Critical component of an effective system;
*Use of forms and processes to obtain and recognize high-risk
responses from applicants;
*Builds on MinistrySafe’s Sexual Abuse Awareness Training.
*MinistrySafe provides state-of-the-industry screening forms and
training in their use.

BEST
PRACTICES
Discover best practices for
addressing specific areas of
risk. Check with insurance
agent, other pastors and
churches, ABSC staff,
Associational missionaries,
specific training, books,
websites.

III.

APPROPRIATE CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK
*Necessary component of an effective safety system, but not a
‘stand alone’ system (no ‘silver bullet’);
*Depth of criminal background check should match degree and nature of access to children;
*Criminal background checks should be periodically refreshed.

IV.

TAILORED POLICIES & PROCEDURES
*“Policies are what you DO – not what you SAY you do”;
*Policies should be tailored to specific programming – no ‘one-size-fits-all’ form;
*Policies are marginally effective without Sexual Abuse Awareness Training;
*Policies go beyond the basics: include bathroom policies, six-month member rule, etc.
*MinistrySafe provides excellent policy forms for different types of ministry programs.

V.

MONITORING AND OVERSIGHT
*Ensuring that you DO what you SAY you do;
*Periodic review of the system: new programming, performance reviews, and accountability;
© MinistrySafe 2016. All Rights Reserved. MinistrySafe.com/817.737.7233 (SAFE)
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FACTS ABOUT SEXUAL ABUSE AND SEXUAL ABUSERS
Question 1: What system protects children at my church?
Question 2: Does our system address the following facts?
*Sexual Molesters will seek access to children where protective barriers are low.
-Secular organizations tend to be ahead of the Church in implementing effective safety measures.
-Protective barriers in the Church tend to be critically low, creating a target for predators.
-Ongoing failure to address this issue results in increased risk to children in Church programs.
*Less than 10% of sexual molesters will EVER encounter the criminal justice system.
-A criminal background check – even if working perfectly – will identify only a fraction of abusers.
-Sexual abusers KNOW when there is no criminal history to be found.
-Criminal background checks are vital, but have limitations: NOT A SILVER BULLET.
-A criminal background check ALONE is an ineffective security system.
*Meta-analysis of 22 American studies reveals 30-40% of girls and 13% of boys experience sexual
abuse before age 18. SEXUAL ABUSE IS AN ISSUE OF EPIDEMIC PROPORTION.
*A national study using information from law enforcement agencies nationwide found 14% of
sexual assault victims are ages 0-5, 20% are ages 6-11 and 33% are ages 12-17.
* Studies using law enforcement and victim self-reported data found that more than 90% of
perpetrators of sexual offenses against minors were male.
*66% of molestation victims will not tell until adulthood (if ever).
*90% of victims are abused by someone they know and trust.
Amber alerts (the ‘snatch and grab’) are a fraction of sexual abuse
occurrences.
‘Matching tags’ for small children provide an inadequate ‘security system’.

1 Peter 5:8
“Be sober-minded; be
watchful. Your adversary
the devil prowls around
like a roaring lion, seeking
someone to devour.”

*Sexual molesters groom children AND gatekeepers prior to sexual behavior.
Staff members and volunteers are gatekeepers!
Employees and volunteers MUST understand and recognize the molester’s ‘grooming process’.
*There is NO visual profile for molesters.
-Most molesters appear helpful, trustworthy and responsible.
-Abusers come from all segments of society. Many are married, educated, with families.
Gregory Love and Kimberlee Norris are partners at the law firm of Love & Norris, a national sexual abuse
litigation practice, representing hundreds of victims of child sexual abuse. www.LoveNorris.com.
Love and Norris also serve as directors of MinistrySafe, a consulting organization designed to help churches and
Christian
ministries understand and address child safety risks related to sexual abuse. For additional
information visit www.MinistrySafe.com, or call 817-737-SAFE (7233).
© MinistrySafe 2016. All Rights Reserved.
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Creating a MinistrySafe Safety System
Creating a Child Safety Committee

The purpose of the safety committee is to evaluate ‘where we are’ and make recommendations to church
leadership concerning ‘where we need to be’. Though various risks exist in ministry to children, this
committee should first address the risk of child sexual abuse.
Before evaluating existing programming, each member of the Safety Committee should view
MinistrySafe’s Sexual Abuse Awareness Training. To access this training, login to your church’s
MinistrySafe control panel and generate training links to each member of the Committee.1 Sexual Abuse
Awareness Training provides critical information concerning child sexual abuse to those tasked with the
responsibility of creating a church safety system. Put differently, ‘you cannot reduce a risk you do not
understand’. This training identifies common misconceptions and errors, followed by current information
regarding abuser characteristics, ‘the grooming process’ (the process by which an abuser chooses and
prepares a child for sexual abuse), common grooming behaviors, responding to an allegation, reporting
responsibilities, and other relevant topics.
After all Safety Committee members have completed Sexual Abuse Awareness
Training, committee members should view MinistrySafe’s seven-part video
tutorial illustrating the creation of an effective safety system:
MinistrySafe.com/Safety.

Matthew 10:16
“Behold, I am sending
you out as sheep in the
midst of wolves, so be
wise as serpents and
innocent as doves.”

Evaluating Current Programming

After viewing the seven-part tutorial, committee members should begin evaluating current programming by
gathering information regarding types of services delivered to children or youth. During this process,
expect to learn of programs or church events involving children or youth of which you were unaware,
particularly in a large congregation. The majority of churches have programs for children’s ministry and
youth ministry (sometimes separated into middle school and high school ministry). Other programs may
include a day care center, Mom’s-Day-Out program, youth/children’s choir, mission trips (domestic and
international), camp, school, retreat center, and mentoring programs.
Once all programs involving children or youth are identified, they should be grouped with others having
similar program features or involving the same age or sex of child.

Gathering Existing Policies & Procedures

Each program or group of programs should have Policies & Procedures related to child protection. Gather
all existing Policies and Procedures.

1

If not currently a MinistrySafe member, go to MinistrySafe.com and click on “Purchase Options”.
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Download Sample Policies

Log-in to your MinistrySafe control panel and click on ‘Resources’.2 From this list, download the relevant
Policies & Procedures sample form(s) as needed. MinistrySafe provides sample Policies & Procedures
forms for youth ministry, children’s ministry, camp, school, day care center and youth sports.

Compare Existing Policies to MinistrySafe Sample Forms

After viewing the tutorial video on policy creation, Safety Committee members should compare existing
policies to MinistrySafe sample forms for all programs providing services to children or youth. If church
leadership chooses to continue use of existing policy documents and forms, use the MinistrySafe sample
forms to ensure that existing policy addresses all of the safety elements included in the sample forms.
Otherwise, use the MinistrySafe sample forms as a template, customizing to your programming needs by
following the instructions and color-coded prompts. MinistrySafe sample forms dovetail with
MinistrySafe’s Skillful Screening process and online training.

Existing Screening System

Any existing screening systems utilized by the church should be identified. Gather all application,
reference and interview forms used in the hiring/screening process for employees and volunteers. If the
screening process for volunteers differs from that for employees, make note of
the differences.

Download Sample Screening Forms

Log-in to your MinistrySafe control panel and click on ‘Resources’. Follow the
links to screening sample forms and download the documents.

Nehemiah 4:9
“And we prayed to our
God and set a guard as
a protection against
them day and night.”

Compare Existing Screening Forms to MinistrySafe Sample Forms

After viewing the tutorial video segments on screening, Safety Committee members should compare the
church’s existing screening forms to MinistrySafe sample forms. If church leadership elect to use existing
screening forms, use the MinistrySafe samples to ensure that existing screening forms include questions
designed to elicit high-risk responses from applicant.3
An effective screening system should include the use of an application with signed release, reference
checks and an interview for staff members AND volunteers (though employment and volunteer
applications may differ). Finalize forms to be used.

Criminal Background Checks

Each church should create a plan for criminal background checks that includes a check on employees and
volunteers, and is refreshed every two or three years, at a minimum. For many churches, a criminal
background check is the only screening element utilized.
Because less than 10% of sexual predators will encounter the criminal justice system, a criminal
background check ALONE is an insufficient screening process.

2

This tutorial presumes MinistrySafe membership. For membership information, go to MinistrySafe.com and click
on “Purchase Options”.
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State laws vary concerning what an employer can ask a prospective employee; seek legal counsel to
ensure that final documents comply with state law in your region.
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Sexual Abuse Awareness Training

The foundation of MinistrySafe’s Safety System is Sexual Abuse Awareness Training. Because this
training is available online it can be easily delivered and renewed, with training results tracked. After a
church safety system is created, the Safety Committee should identify an individual within the church who
will act as the Safety System Administrator (SSA).

Submitting a Plan to Leadership

In many churches, a Committee is appointed to study a problem or issue and make recommendations to a
leadership group: the Board of Elders, Deacons or Trustees. The Safety Committee should propose a
church safety system to leadership for approval. The proposed safety system plan should include proposed
Policies & Procedures for each program, a proposed screening system (including forms), a proposed
criminal background check plan, and a recommendation for Sexual Abuse Awareness Training for all staff
members and volunteers.

Implementing the Safety System

Change is seldom easy – even the introduction of a system designed to protect children. The effectiveness
of the safety system depends on leadership endorsing and embracing the system. Handouts, pulpit
announcements and other ‘marketing efforts’ are valuable.

Training Staff Members and Volunteers

The SSA will access the MinistrySafe Control Panel and create departments, entering names of all staff
members and volunteers. Volunteers trainees may be limited to those volunteers involved in programs
related to children or youth. Staff members and volunteers should be given instruction that training must
be completed within __days (best practice—30 days). New employees or volunteers should complete
training BEFORE having access to children or youth.

MinistrySafe Services and Resources

The attorneys and staff members at MinistrySafe are regularly engaged to create and implement safety
systems by churches, camps, schools, and other organizations providing services to children. For more
information or assistance, contact us at 817.737.7233.
Gregory Love and Kimberlee Norris are partners at the law firm of Love & Norris, a national sexual abuse litigation practice,
representing hundreds of victims of child sexual abuse. In addition, the firm represents secular organizations and ministries in
legal matters related to child safety and sexual abuse. See www.LoveNorris.com. Love and Norris also serve as directors of
MinistrySafe, a consulting organization designed to help churches and Christian ministries understand and address child safety
risks related to sexual abuse. For additional information see www.MinistrySafe.com, or www.AbusePreventionSystems.com or
call 817-737-SAFE (7233).
Acts 20: 28-31 “Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers,
to care for the church of God, which he obtained with his own blood. 29 I know that after my departure fierce wolves will
come in among you, not sparing the flock; 30 and from among your own selves will arise men speaking twisted things, to
draw away the disciples after them. 31 Therefore be alert, remembering that for three years I did not cease night or day
to admonish every one with tears.”

ADDITIONAL CHURCH SAFETY RESOURCES
The Evangelism and Church Health Team of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
provides additional resources, training, and consulting regarding Church Safety Issues.
Please contact Ben Phillips by phone 800-838-2272 ext 5222 or by email bphillips@absc.org.
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